憲法（金講師出題）

一

法律及政体の関係を論せよ

二

臣民の公権を論せよ

三

国体及政体の関係を明にせよ

四

三中任意の二題に答ふべし

五

刑法総論（栄講師出題）

六

違反の観念を略説せよ

七

物権法第二部（黒講師出題）

八

物権法第二部（田講師出題）

九

民法総論（長講師出題）

十

民法総論（長講師出題）

十一

民法総論（長講師出題）

十二

民法総論（長講師出題）

十三

民法総論（長講師出題）

十四

民法総論（長講師出題）

十五

民法総論（長講師出題）

十六

民法総論（長講師出題）

十七

民法総論（長講師出題）

十八

民法総論（長講師出題）

十九

民法総論（長講師出題）

二十

民法総論（長講師出題）

二十一

民法総論（長講師出題）

二十二

民法総論（長講師出題）

二十三

民法総論（長講師出題）

二十四

民法総論（長講師出題）

二十五

民法総論（長講師出題）

評論すへし
2. What is a corporation sole?

3. A square to sell to a specific cargo of goods supposed to be

4. A square to be written in the English Cabal. Explain the name of the English Cabal.

(Your answers should be written in English)


6. What is a corporation sole? A kind of

7. All God's works are still in a sense symbols of God.
一 事務管理に関する管理者の権利を説明せよ
二 相続法（柳川講師出題）
三 財産の相続法上の地位を説明せよ
四 化学相続法上の相続法上の地位を説明せよ
五 相続法上の相続法上の地位を説明せよ
六 会社法（松波講師出題）
七 資本金の相続法上の地位を説明せよ
八 会社法（松波講師出題）

利益が得られる株式の消却は資本を減少させるものである。

（振込用）

合名会社の社員かつ会社に対する債権に付き他の社員に無限責任を負わせすることを得る。
2. Is mislead as to existence of a right in infringement of the
1. Prima facie reasons affecting "Realty of Conveyance":
3. Explain briefly the distinction between innocent misconduct.
4. Define the common law rule as to condition and warranty.

A. Contract shall not of itself make his executor or administrators
use of the name of the deceased partners name as part
ship business is continued in the old firm. The continued
eties of effect has to be made.

(1) Every one by words spoken or written or by conduct

(2) Provided there where after a partners death the par-

(3) Provided there where after a partners death the par-

4. Define the common law rule as to condition and warranty.
Court otherwise orders.

(3) In the event of the dissolution of a limited partnership its

winds accounts and assets.

ship by the Court under the L.inds, are to be dissolved by the
dissent of the partners and the

of the limited partnership shall not be dissolved by the death

of a general partner.

(1) A limited partner takes no part in the management

of the business, and may advise

the general partner and may examine into the

books of the partnership.

Whenever a limited partner may by himself or his agent

be compelled to sell his share, subject to any agreement of

partnership, the following rules shall be observed:

1. When a partnership ceases by the

of the business by the partners or such of

them as may separately agree to terminate the

same on the same terms and conditions that

were in existence at the commencement of the

same or such other terms as the parties may

agree upon.

2. (1) Where a partnership continues into a

term is con-

II. In paying to each partner readily what is due from

capital for the debts and liabilities of the firm to

capital, shall be applied in the following manner and order

as

of the firm the same as from the

The assets of the firm including the same of any con-

which they were entitled to share profits.

necessary by the partners individually in the proportion in

be paid first all of the above costs of capital, and lastly it

be observed:

the proportion in which the profits are

The firm is to be divided among the partners in

the proportion in which profits are

the ultimate residue if any, shall be divided among

the firm, and if in respect of capital:

III. In paying to each partner readily what is due from

the firm to him for advances so distinguished from

capital.
(e) A limited partner shall not be entitled to dissolve the
consort of the existing limited partners.

(d) No person may be introduced as a partner without the
share to be charged for his separate deal.

(c) The other partner shall not be entitled to dissolve the
partnership by reason of any limited partner suffering this
with all the rights of the assignor.

in an assignment the assignee shall become a limited partner
of the general partners' with the consent of the general
partners.

with the partnership business may be decided by a majority

the partners —

(4) Any difference arising as to ordinary matters connected

with the substitution of general partners for directors,

apply to the winding up of the Court of limited partnerships,

of the President of the Board of Trade may be thus provided,

and the provisions of those Acts relating to the winding up of
shall be by petition under the Companies Acts, 1862 to 1900.

(3) Subject to any agreement expressed or implied between

(e) A limited partner shall not be entitled to dissolve the
consort of the existing limited partners.

(d) No person may be introduced as a partner without the
share to be charged for his separate deal.

(c) The other partner shall not be entitled to dissolve the
partnership by reason of any limited partner suffering this
with all the rights of the assignor.

in an assignment the assignee shall become a limited partner
of the general partners' with the consent of the general
partners.

with the partnership business may be decided by a majority

the partners —

(4) Any difference arising as to ordinary matters connected

with the substitution of general partners for directors,

apply to the winding up of the Court of limited partnerships,

of the President of the Board of Trade may be thus provided,

and the provisions of those Acts relating to the winding up of
shall be by petition under the Companies Acts, 1862 to 1900.

(3) Subject to any agreement expressed or implied between

(e) A limited partner shall not be entitled to dissolve the
consort of the existing limited partners.

(d) No person may be introduced as a partner without the
share to be charged for his separate deal.

(c) The other partner shall not be entitled to dissolve the
partnership by reason of any limited partner suffering this
with all the rights of the assignor.

in an assignment the assignee shall become a limited partner
of the general partners' with the consent of the general
partners.

with the partnership business may be decided by a majority

the partners —

(4) Any difference arising as to ordinary matters connected

with the substitution of general partners for directors,

apply to the winding up of the Court of limited partnerships,

of the President of the Board of Trade may be thus provided,

and the provisions of those Acts relating to the winding up of
shall be by petition under the Companies Acts, 1862 to 1900.

(3) Subject to any agreement expressed or implied between

(e) A limited partner shall not be entitled to dissolve the
consort of the existing limited partners.

(d) No person may be introduced as a partner without the
share to be charged for his separate deal.

(c) The other partner shall not be entitled to dissolve the
partnership by reason of any limited partner suffering this
with all the rights of the assignor.

in an assignment the assignee shall become a limited partner
of the general partners' with the consent of the general
partners.

with the partnership business may be decided by a majority

the partners —

(4) Any difference arising as to ordinary matters connected

with the substitution of general partners for directors,

apply to the winding up of the Court of limited partnerships,
The ancient and honorable Highland method of bleaching the
wool is a natural and healthy technique.

When I go to the general head of scenes, or arts of getting
the most artistic pocketknife, we come to recent genius,—

By which in magic and minor cases of industry, down
on credit, and the other variously improved methods of apply-

more modern and less honorable system of obtaining goods.

1. The ancient and honorable Highland method of bleaching the
wool is a natural and healthy technique.

When I go to the general head of scenes, or arts of getting
the most artistic pocketknife, we come to recent genius,—

By which in magic and minor cases of industry, down
on credit, and the other variously improved methods of apply-

more modern and less honorable system of obtaining goods.
三
損害生命保険の別を明かにすへし

以上三題中二選択

一
海商法（松波講師出題）

二
船舶所有者の責任の制限を説明すへし

三
共通海損の要件を説明せよ

四
破産法（阿部講師出題）

協議契約成立の要件を説明せよ

破産法（遠藤講師出題）

破産者者の地位

破壊(債権者の地位)

民事訴訟法（第一編乃至第五編）（前田講師出題）

判決確定の時期

民事訴訟法第五四五条第三項に債務者がある場合に於いて異議がある訴訟の変更を説明せよ

訴訟の変更を説明せよ

民事訴訟法（第二編乃至第五編）（細野講師出題）

民事訴訟法（第二編乃至第五編）（細野講師出題）

民事訴訟法（第一編乃至第五編）（前田講師出題）

破壊(債権者の地位)

破壊(債権者の地位)

民事訴訟法（第一編乃至第五編）（前田講師出題）

民事訴訟法（第一編乃至第五編）（前田講師出題）

民事訴訟法（第一編乃至第五編）（前田講師出題）
1. 2. 3. Explain the meaning of the following terms:

Bills of Exchange Act (1882)

2. What are the differences between ordinary, preference, and

founder's shares?
中央大学法学部

第22号

3. What differences are there between the head and the shoulders?

2. Classify the damages.

I. What is the opinion of Chief Justice Shaw of Massachusetts as to the master's responsibility for his service's wrongful act.

Law of Torts (Exploitation of Non-Relaxation)

(2) "To be insured lost or not lost"
to look to life and die for:

While in unparallel careers, essential love of truth, a readiness

desire in education and the public than they need at, so

prejudice: men into mild and misery. There is no greater

for mutual it thought of wanderers and waste and at

4. Precious as thought is, the love of truth is still more precious:

A school of intellectual men

an earnest mind, no matter when or how it begins to the

the ideas of thinkers, philosophers. Whoever seeks truth with

3. It is time here we should cease to limit to prosessed scholars

Elevation is far from realizing this idea

is called the whole man into action. Lifting up our present cut-

2. We should be an attention of employments, so diversified as

Respect with hard work

nothing rare to meet the union of intellectual culture and self-

the power of the brow as ample opposite. Here it is

I do not believe that, the face of the earth, the spirit of

eset of capital

(2) The causes which determine the rent of land and inter-

value

(1) The at relation between cost of production and normal

Explain.
1. 当外汇与贸易相关时

2. 国际贸易的现状和未来

3. 金融市场的角色与作用

4. 国际商务中的风险管理
Labor laws are effective and even though legislation is beginning to secure better conditions for those are employed. The industry is also seen as though the forces which enabled labor to

1. Explain briefly in English the following word:

2. Classify public expenditures.

3. Explain the distribution between direct and indirect taxes.

In the sense that these are feudal compulsory contributings

Public Finance

( ousted economy 経済) 拉費財政

I. Explain the distribution between direct and indirect taxes.

2. Classify public expenditures.

Privileged position.

Labor laws are effective and even though legislation is beginning to secure better conditions for those are employed. The industry is also seen as though the forces which enabled labor to
The war has shown even to the blindest that military power
and economic strength are exceedingly closely interwoven.

1. The rise in the value of the dollar.

2. The increase in the price of gold.

3. The decline in the price of silver.

4. The fall in the price of wheat.

5. The rise in the price of cotton.

The purpose of economic self-sufficiency is to

After Economic Self-Sufficiency, Page D.

The problem concerns the extent of Thomas Hobbes. (1) E. D. B.

Good is a more potent factor for ensuring the national welfare.
1. The ordinary highwayman’s form of robbery—of the rich, because he is rich—does not appear to occur so often to the old merchant’s mind; probably because, being less profitable and more dangerous than the robbery of the poor, it is rarely practised by persons of discretion.

2. That country is the richest which nourishes the greatest number of noble and happy human beings; that man is reallest who, having perfected the functions of his own life to the utmost, has also the widest helpful influence, both personal, and by means of his possessions, over the lives of others.

1. 春は広告の季節といつてもよく昨今新聞紙上の広告は激増して居るか、格別注意を引くようなものもないいやうであるさて如何にすれば広告を最も有効にすることは出来るかと云ふ問題は商人にとっては十分に研究をして置かなきゃならぬ問題である、我が国の広告術も近来大分進歩はしたか西洋に比へるとまだ幼稚なものである

1. 或船の積荷の内甲商と者紗、五十箱を f.p.a. の条件下て￥55000 の保険を付し乙商と者締四四十倶に w.a. の条件下て￥24000 の保険を付したり然しに航海中甲の船舶に火災を生し甲乙の荷物共に一部焼失し仕向地に陸揚したるに甲商の積荷は正荷￥61000 なるに￥57000 と評価せられ乙商の積荷は正荷￥25000 の処￥20000 と評価せられるに至り別に注水の結果生じたる共同海損に付き甲商の負担すべき部分￥1200 乙商の負担すべき部分￥400 となり外に損害防止の費用として甲商は￥500 乙商は￥250 を支払ひたりとせは吾国現行の保険契約の下に両商人の受くる支払幾何なりや

(4.) What is a pro forma invoice, and for what purpose is it made use of?

(5.) What is a “documentary credit?”

(6.) What is an “insurance letter?”

(7.) Distinguish between Customs and Excise.

(8.) What is a “Customs Entry?”

(9.) What is “Lloyd’s?”

(10.) What is “barratry?”

Write a composition of between 100 and 120 words about any subject you are interested in.

Answer the following questions in Japanese.

(1.) What is the difference between c. f. & i. and f. o. b?

(2.) What is a “consular invoice?”

(3.) What is meant by “consignment ” of goods?
### 正しい答えを割り出す

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>202-4-1</td>
<td>198-8-1</td>
<td>201-6-3</td>
<td>198-6-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76-8-3</td>
<td>78-4-3</td>
<td>76-3-1</td>
<td>74-3-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-10-2</td>
<td>48-11-3</td>
<td>52-5-1</td>
<td>50-3-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46-6-1</td>
<td>48-1-2</td>
<td>50-4-2</td>
<td>44-8-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64-1-4</td>
<td>68-3-4</td>
<td>60-4-2</td>
<td>63-4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150-4-1</td>
<td>160-1-1</td>
<td>148-2-1</td>
<td>151-3-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84-0-2</td>
<td>88-2-1</td>
<td>80-4-1</td>
<td>82-3-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32-4-2</td>
<td>34-2-1</td>
<td>36-3-1</td>
<td>38-1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40-2-3</td>
<td>42-4-1</td>
<td>44-1-2</td>
<td>46-3-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 例題

【例題】

1. 二月廿八日は何日ですか？

2. 二月廿八日の次の日は何日ですか？

【解答】

1. 二月廿八日は三月一日です。

2. 二月廿八日の次の日は三月二日です。
Write about "The Hour Worked Day."

1. It's a day when the people were so tired and these.
2. The public part of the career occupied only a mere breath of
3. The children and the people were so tired and these.
4. None of us, or very few of us, do either hand or soft work

Very much

between, a day and this, if it has, would have astonished him
and the noble bred of strange appearances, and that nothing
for Christmas days to deck if they choose.

I. The people lived their own, worn outside for general inspection.

(演木野登輝) 霞山

(food) 学習会講演 企業と

(food) 学習会講演 企業と
masters—Adam Smith, Wealth of Nations, Ch. VIII.

and below what is necessary for the employment of their

two kinds; 1. The revenue which is over and above what is

not increased by proportion to the increase of funds which

eds economic goods.

of the war.

of the questions that must follow the end

and abroad, and his during the past year fifteen million at home

c. The wrong of excessive assessments.

b. Abolition of all economic barriers.

d. Autonomy for the peace.

2. The corn laws.

preparing a war, hardly a face but received some
c. Autonomy for the peace.

a. Abolition of all economic barriers.

phase of resistance to the German plans that prepared the

epidemic of the great war, hardly a face but received some
that it is indispensable to have learned in order to know. (o.o.2)

He is an improvisor: one ought say of him, without too

fidelity of adaptation. and in conclusion refers very easily on this marvelous

themselves, the author himself, very speedily to a new situation.
things—contriving himself at times with superfluous conces-
in him, he very quickly perceives the connection between

Armed with ideas which the general culture has imprinted

which are useful to him. The Frenehman thinks intuitively.

notions inquiring, corollaries, corollaries, and corollaries the notions

by contrast with really through a series of experiences, he

The Englishman thinks empirically. In the course of this last

2. the humanity.

mission—to explore this weath in the higher interests of

right—they even consider themselves as invested with the

to read the beauty of the superfluous notions below. They have the

through skill or ignorance, the nature of a great country being wealth, mental or vegetable, of which.

(2) When the Europeans discover in a sentiment that

wealth, more; same, it is important that we should learn to model our
aspire, not only must the people climb up, but the artist
aspires to be a vital element in the larger life to which we
are all but unknown. To come to a genuine
understanding of our place in history is no
mean achievement.

1. Remember that in every thought we think of at any rate in
2. position to body forth an ideal.
Gewandhalle Wannsee der den Major zum Heldern decess
Weisen, der den Kameraden, Mal, unverzüglichter
Lutherting zu sagen. Sie war eine von den Weltlichen
Ideen, aber Ausgewogenheit Geschlechter in derer
Richtiglen Haush, ungedrungen von ihrer Stern Zweiacht,
serbungen Wollen, welche sie in einem Groschen Wollen
Schreiben, welche mit ihnen zu, mit ihnen zu
sehen, den Vater, der mir meine Befriedigung, die
Worte, die mir meine Gewiir, so lernt ihre mit ihm zu
lieben, und manche Eisen, die
(Цырыанршемп) 上下・学

3. I was very much concerned for this, and felt that
lieben, und manche Eisen, die
(Цырыанршемп) 上下・学

When I saw him in his ridiculous, it was very
difficult
(34). It sees my head on edge to think of it.
(Цырыанршемп) 上下・学

1. The head my head as in a verse.
(Цырыанршемп) 上下・学

(Цырыанршемп) 上下・学

(Цырыанршемп) 上下・学

1. Commercial espionage, Exposition of Factors D

(1) Massed production, Standardized production. Over

2. Panem, der Major, den Cassen in Sehne.

Abends zu machen. Die große Geschlechter stehen in

The German thinks methodically. Practical problems are for

3. The China-India League of the National Defense Council,

I will drive, and other things. 
(Цырыанршемп) 上下・学
左の歌及文を解釈せよ（応用）

国語（増子講師出題）

（2）

伊藤正道殿に申するは遠遊の推奨は常の習をこそ故へ其の上　化を申さばれ　遠遊の推奨は常の習をこそ故へ其の上　化を申さばれ

東国雲がきて　我を　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

之れを　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝る　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の

伝ると　イ　時　行進図を　敵の　行進図を　敵の
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L. I had been looking steadily at the top of this horse head for...

II. Explain the clues on which the comparative value of the price.

pathetic ignorance

and discussions were ever undertaken. were directly due to.

2. There can be no doubt that many of the most logical, costly,

I had not sooner perceived the object in question.

minutes, and what now caused me surprise was the fact that.

I.
6. It is estimated that during the war period 500'000 metal
and armour will be a certain number of people who are noted
in the field. We must remember that where always has been
the war, there are always problems of which there is the
need to be solved in a peaceful way. But the world would not
have been so great had not the world
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右取引に於て

一、甲地甲商店，乙地乙商店，丙地丙商店の元帳を差し引

三、甲地甲商店の元帳を差し引

三、差引金は切手を付けて現金にて受け取り

四、差引金は切手を付けて現金にて受け取り

五、差引金は切手を付けて現金にて受け取り
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正殿表をご確認ください